ROBOTICS

UNIVERSAL ROBOTS
Collaborative Mobile Packaging

EPSON ROBOTICS
High-Speed Precision Industrial Robots
SCARA, Six-Axis & Cartesian Varieties

ROBOTIQ

ONROBOT
End-of-Arm Tooling for Collaborative Robots

ROEQ
Specialized Equipment for MIR Robots

MIR
Autonomous Mobile Robot, Automate Transportation & Logistics, Easily Manage a Fleet of Mobile Robots

VISUAL COMPONENTS
3D Discrete & Robotic Event Simulation Software

FLEXIBOWL
Flexible Part Feeding Solution

KAWASAKI
Industrial Robot Systems

AUTOGUIDE
Autonomous Mobile Robots – Fast to Deploy, Seamless Integration

VISION AND SENSING

SICK
Robust Photo-Eyes, Safety Curtains & Scanners, RFID, Laser Measurement Sensors, Safety Controllers, 2D Bar Code Readers, Encoders

COGNEX
2D & 3D Smart Cameras for Machine 1D & 2D Barcode ID Readers

CCS AMERICA
LED Illumination for Machine Vision

SMART VISION LIGHTS
LED Illumination for Machine Vision

POP-LINK
Ergonomic Support and Positioning Devices

LMI
Control, 3D Smart Sensors, Industrial PC’s, Flat Panel Touch Screens

PANASONIC
Laser Marking, Almost Every Type of Marking Application, Extremely Precise

PATLITE
Industrial Lighting, Light Towers, Stack Lights, Beacon & Warning Lights

ADVANCED ILLUMINATION
Precision LED Lighting for Vision & Imaging

CONTROLS

EMERSON/GE CONTROLS
Control Systems
Proficy Industrial Software
ED&C Drives

NIDEC
AC Drives, DC Drives, Servo Drives, Motors

HIRSCHMANN
Industrial Ethernet

MOXA
Industrial Networking, Computing, and Automation Solutions

HORNER
Operator Interface, Control, Specialty GE PLC Modules

QUALITROL
Remanufactured Legacy Automation Components

PROFACE
Operator Interfaces

COMPUTER DYNAMICS
Flat Panel PCs & Monitors, Industrial PCs, Rugged Tablets

WEIDMULLER
Cable accessories, circuit breakers, terminal blocks, power adapters & more
**REPAIR & REMANUFACTURE DIVISION**

**PLCs**
- CPU's  
- I/O Modules  
- Power Supplies  
- Motion Controllers

**GE Automation / GE IP / GE Fanuc / Emerson**
- 90-30 - 90-70* - Genius I/O - Rx7i - Rx3i - Series Six*
- Field Control - QuickPanel*
- *Exclusive GE Authorized Repair Facility

**Rockwell Allen-Bradley**
- SLC 500 - ControlLogix - PLC 5 - PanelView

**Siemens**
- S7-300 - S7-400 - Simatic HMI

---

**HMIs - Monitors - Industrial PCs**
- Teach Pendants

**Servo Motors - AC/DC Motors - Gearboxes - Pumps**

**AC & DC Drives**

**Printed Circuit Boards**
- Miscellaneous Electronics
  - All types and manufacturers

**Robotics**
- CIMTEC is an Authorized Epson Repair Facility
  - Epson
  - Universal Robots
  - MiR